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Jackson judge
sets Amy Pyatt's
bond at $50,000

A

o_

INTO THE YEAR 2000

By Scott A. Perdue
Reporter

piclong up a telephone, tapping ;nto a oomputar
:,.:;,· •
syat.em and regist.erinJ for cluses from the comfort ofyour , •
apartment couch. No long lines, no shuttling from Old
Main to an adviser's office, and no pressure.
• •• :,~~- ·
This, according to some campus administrators and ....: :.::~~, ·
professors, will be only one of the changes on
;· ~~-~
Marshall's campus by the year 2000. Marshall will _.:·l:· •::,= • •
undergo great changes before the end of the • :··
century.
•
The Parthenon, in a month-long project, investigat.edMarshall's directionand the goals of
administrators aa the university nears the
next century. Here is some ofwhat we found.
•The atu~t body's average age will increase as more women in their 30. and 40a
return to college for their degrees.
• Admiaaiona atandarcia wi11 be stricter
for incoming freshmen.
•The day care center, the fine arts faa1ity and Marshall Commons will be complet.ed.
•Minorities can expect better awareness, better funding and recruitment,
and a more comfortable environment. , .•.
•Physicians at the School of Medi- .:;.•.'
cine hope to improve their facilities !~~
withanambulatoryheathcarefacil- :•
ity and a new health science li- •••.
brary.
:;
•The Greek system will in- •••
volve 20 percent of the stu- ,••:·• ,,.
dent body- as opposed ,· ' '
to the current lOper- ..:~
cent.
• ' •·
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Acting journalism director sues prof
and said the faculty of the School of Jour- are false." The complaint also stated the
nalism teaches racism to their students statements are defamatory, libelous and
and trains them to be racist in their jour- slanderous toward Jensen.
Reporters
nalism.
The complaint stated the comments could
The acting director of the W. Page Pitt
The complaint stated that Carter said, damage the reputation of Jensen, his proSchool of Journalism has filed a $425,000 '"They (the students) do not come here with fessional integrity, conduct and capacities.
suit against the president of the Hunting- racial intent; they learn it through their ~e accusations by Defendant Carter
ton Chapter of the NAACP for allegedly curriculum,' or words to that effect."
threatened not only the personal and prodefamatory, libelous and slanderous stateJensen is acting di.rector of the School of fessional reputation of the Plaintiff, but
ments made at a news conference in Hunt- Journalism has responsibility of oversee- also the Plaintiffs employment, livelihood
ington last month.
ing content of the curriculum.
and career: the complaint stated.
Dwight W. Jensen filed a complaint
The complaint stated, "The statements
Jensen had no comment on the suit, but
Thursday in the Cabell County Circuit by Defendant Carter were defamatory to the complaint stated he will represent
Court against Philip W. Carter, president the Plaintiff (Jensen) in that, reasonably himselfin court. He is demanding a trial by
of the Huntington Chapterofthe National construed, theyaccuse the Plaintiffof.teach- jury. Carter was unavailable for comment. ·
Association for the Advancement of Col- ing and encouraging racism in the School of The $425,000 is sought by Jensen for relief
ored People and a faculty member of Journalism and of conducting the business of general damages.
Marshall's social work program.
of the School in such a way that racism is
The suit also asks for court costs to be
The complaint stated that Carter spoke taught and encouraged there."
paid by Carter who was unavailable for
atanewsconferenceinHuntingtonNov.18
'Those accusations against the Plaintiff comment Monday.

A Jackson County Circuit Court judge set
bond at $50,000 Monday for Amy E. Pyatt,
a Marshall student accused of murdering
her newborn son Nov. 21.
Pyatt, a Ravenswood sophomore, appeared before Judge Charles McCarthy
Monday morning for the bond hearing her first court appearance since her arrest
one week ago. Carol S. Waybright,
McCarthy's secretary, said the bond must
be paid in cash or property in full since she
is charged with murder.
State Police Sgt. Fred Donahue said Pyatt
became a murder suspect after hospital
officials told the police Pyatt was pregnant
and the baby was found in front of the
apartment building where her grandmother
lived.
Police said Pyatt told them she gave birth
in her grandmother's apartment building
while her father and grandmother watched
television, and then threw the baby out of
the bathroom window. The baby was found
wrapped in plastic at 8:10 the next morning. The medical examiner said the baby
died of exposure.
Pyatt then returned to Marshall after
Thanksgiving break to resume her school
work. Ravenswood police came to Huntington Tuesday and arrested her at her apartment on Ninth Avenue.
Donahue said the unmarried girl told
police she abandoned her baby because
"she didn't know what to do."
She was taken back to Ravenswood and
Please see BOND, Page 12

Finals start Dec. 9;
Friday is last day
to drop classes

By Karla Davis
and Chris Dickerson

By Noah Copley
Reporter

Final Exams.
These words strike fear into many
college students. The fear will be
realized next week and after Friday
it will be do or die for students.
Finals run Saturday through Dec.
15. Registrar Robert Eddins said the
last day to Withdrawal from classes
with a "pass" or "fail" is Friday at 4:30
p.m., with no exceptions. Eddins said
each student needing to drop a class
will have to follow all the regular
procedures which include getting the
signatures of their faculty member
and the dean of their college and
showing their validated Marshall ID
card when they drop.
.j

See FINALS Page 12
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Apathy and ignorance

.:;-;-

Student awareness low for SGA
By Brian D. Jack
Reporter

Marshall students do not seem to care or
even know what the Student Government
Association does, according to an SGA
adviser and two members.
"There is a definite communication gap
between SGA and the student body,- said
Dr. Don Robertson, Associate Dean of Student Affairs and adviser to SGA
Studentgovernmentmustoften deal with
complaints that range from poor decision
making to unfair representation, according to Mark McGraw, student body business manager.
Student participation and the belief in
SGA's effectiveness have long been problems, McGraw said.
To improve their image and change
people's attitudes, Student Body President
Tracy L. Hendershot said he believes in
educating students about Marshall's political process.
"Students $1"8 aware of SGA, they are
just not sure what it actually does," Hendershot, Parkersburg sophomore, said.
The establishment of a mobile office offering political literature, monthly and semester progress reports, and an issue hot

Students·· .envisi·on .,
.·:more than s~gar
plums for Xmas

:t

"Students want a quick reaction to their most personal and
pressing problems at this minute, while we work mostly on
long-term policy. ·
Tracy Hendershot
line are steps taken to inform students,
Hendershot said.
Hendershot said the most common complaintis that SGA does nothing. "Students
want a quick reaction to their most personal and pressing problems at this minute, while we work mostly on long-term
policy," Hendershot said.
McGraw said SGA's major function is to
work in committees to discuss students'
opinions concerning policies and make
amendments. "It generally takes two years
to complete work on a policy.•
While education of the students about
SGA is one concern, another is getting
them to participate, Hendershot said. A
high senatorial resignation rate and low
voter turnout are two examples. Seven of
25 senate seats are vacant, and only 3.7
percent of eligible voters took part in the
fall election:

The

Comics

Dr. Robert E. Behrman, professor of political science, said several reasons contribute to student apathy.
"Interest ebbs and flows with the issues
and how they directly affect students•,
Behrman said.
Low voter turnout can be attributed to
Marshall's high rate ofcommuting and part..
time students, Hendershot said. Of the
12,000 people enrolled, 5,000 live in Huntington. However, only 2,100 people live on
campus.
"All you need is 500 votes to be elected
student body president," Hendershot said.
Despite the many problems, SGA members believe the present and future outlook
tobe positive, especially student awareness
and participation, Hendershot said.
"Though we represent the students, SGA
can only reach out so far-students have to
reach back: Hendershot said.

By Scott Pe.rdue
Reporter

The weather is cold, The Christmas
season is here and students have gift
lists including about everything but
their "two front teeth."'
Wishes ranging from a black panther to a trip to Los Angeles were on
the lists of students surveyed in the
Memorial Student Center.
Crystal Alger, Berryville, Va.*junior• said her dream gifts would be a
pet panther or a Macintosh computer
to aid in her career as an advertiser.
She said the computer would have to
be equipped with a laser printer.
Patrick L. Cole, Huntington junior,
said his dream g;iftis to get $l million
and a trip to Los Angeles. "l have
friends there and I could stay with
.them,• Cole said. "We would then
start a band, be rich and famous and
they would play our v:ideos on MTV."
Shawn P. Eddy, Parkersburg sophomore, decided to ask for something academic."! would like a 4.0 average because my grades suck."
Anne E. Romine, Huntingt,onjunior, and Stacy D. Smith, Shreaveport,
La. junior, shared a simple Christmas wish, sleep.
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Opinion
We're responsible
for pushing MU
into 21st century
It's been an interesting month at The Parthenon.
While avoiding marches through the newsroom and
being accused of racist reporting, reporters have undertaken a phenomenal effort in the last four weeks.
·
What will Marshall be like the year 2000?
Administrators painted pictures of a larger campus with
conveniences
such as telephone registraPat Sanders
tion, a day care
Managing Editor
center
and
Marshall Commons. They said
minorities will find a better atmosphere and students will
be living in on-campus apartment buildings.
Sounds nice, doesn't it?
You can read about all of that in today's Parthenon. But
for all of Marshall's dream to evolve, there's an essential
ingredient which you won't find in today's stories alumni support.
With the state's incredibly poor track record for issuing
funding to the university, it's vital that alumni financially
support Marshall as it strives to meet the ideals spread
across this newspaper today.
And that alumni support will have to come from you.
And me.
By 2000, many of us will have graduated and will be
secure in careers. Some of us will be influential in.companies or businesses and will be the "movers and shakers" of
our communities.
There will be no better time to look back to Marshall
University, to dig deep into respective wallets and give
something back to this school. There will be no better time
to promote Marshall in our communities and to help
spread its name throughout the country.
As active alumni, we ho1d the key toward Marshall's
place in 2000. With our help, this university can achieve
its long-range goals and become a place which we will be
proud.

The Parthenon

Medlcal School Correspondent
Presidential Correspondent

Adviser
Adverttsi,g Manager
Newsroom telephone
Adverttsi,g telephone

Readers· Voice

Did mother know about counseling?
To the Editor:

I find it heartbreking to learn
that a junior at MU would allegedly resort to such a heinous act by disposing of a
newborn infant out the window of a building and leave it
to die on a cold Thanksgiving
Day. One would think that an
adult, exposed to the luxury of
a higher education, would have
been properly educated of
healthy alternatives, especially those of health care,
counseling and adoption resources available on campus.
As a MU grad and former
Parthenon reporter, I wonder
what your newspaper and the
school have been doing to

educate its students (readers)
aboutthese viable alternatives.
Is there educational information distributed throughout
campus on what's available regarding pregnancy prevention,
abortion, pre-natal care and
adoption? Does the school have
adequate day care on or near
campus? Does The Parthenon
make adequate ad space to
couplesseekingtoadoptachild
from a pregnant college student who doesn't want to keep
her baby?
ls the school doing its part to
keep its students, especially
those non-commuters isolated
on campus, informed of these
pregnancy-related issues?
Only the-students can answer

Thomas A Taylor
Pat Sanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Price
Jeremy Leaming

if they're receiving the information they need. If the
accused is guilty, at least
one student may not have.
The price paid- one's life
another's freedom, an educated mind's contributions
to society, and the pain of
the families involved and of
those infertile/childless
couples such as my husband
and I, whositatourThanksgiving dinnertables and
read stories regarding
crimes such as this that
break our hearts and make
it difficult for us to offer
thanks.
Cathy (Jone• ) Gallagher
Siseonville, WV

Stadium isn't a sensible investment
To the Editor:
In a state that's economically compared to a
third world country, any taxpayer's money spent
must have investment potential for strong
future returns. Putting millions of doltars into
a new stadium for Marshall University that
will in return only draw.far more criticism from
our sister states is neither a wise nor sensible
decision. There are many areas within the state
that warrant this investment potential; housing, child care, transportation, and haelth care
are just a few. However, I would like to concentrate on the needs ofacademics as compared to
the needs of athletics within the state of West
Virginia and more particularly at Marshall
University.
Post secondary education is an area where
the state mustirtvestits money. As a student at
Marshall University, I find it hard to believe
that a new stadium is among the primary needs
ofMarshall University, and the whole idea that

it will serve the student population as a whole,
exists without substance. Doing more to upgrade the substance of education before delegating money to accouterments the state cannot yet afford is the more thoughtful direction
to travel. We must first develop our schools in
the way that accredited and professional institutions evaluate them. This is done by lowering
the student to teacher ratio, increasing the
number of professors with doctorates, increasing the number of volumes in the university
library, developing and renewing lab equipment, and building a stonger merit scholar
attendance.
Unless these requirements are being met,
West Virginia will continue to be compared to a
third world country that fights computers with
coal shovels.

Letters Policy

Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpresoons Editor
. Athletlc Correspondent

..

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 250
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

Chris Stadelman
Don Adkl~
StevenKel1h
Debra Morris
JIIZegeer

l\-lchael Frie!
Alison steve~
69fx>696
696-3¥6 . ' - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~.........

Kurt Grabner
Huntington freshman

Calendar
'
Policy
The Parthenon has
designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups
and organizations to
advertise their activities.
Items are run on a spaceavailable basis.Information for Calendar
must be submitted by noon
two days in advance of
publication on forms
available in The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311.
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Stanley bitter

1-2 Bedroom Fumished
and Unfurnished Apts.
Available for 2nd semester
on 6th Ave.

Varsity to close its doors
By Michael Corsaro

Call 629-3902
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
for more information

Hair Wizards

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
TANNING SPECIAi[

"We go to any length to
make you look great."

ait~J!i

CUTS
Men
$8.00
Wcmen $12.00 Perms start at $39.00
including cut.

MOYIE RENTALS

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday Rentals
$1 reg. movies
$1.50 adult movies

l»/JfDj

522-7812

Corner 4th Ave. and
Hal Greer Blvd.

525-1591

FREE DELIVERY with Minimum Order
Don't get caught in the "Fast Food Rut" Order
from our large selection of platters, subs, salads and delicious appetizers!
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452 5th Ave.
523-1317

Reporter

On Dec. 23 The Varsity, 418 20th St., will
close it's doors to make way for the new
stadium, according to it's owner Herb
Stanley.
The Varsity is one of the many businesses that are being forced out by the
construction.
Stanley, 26, has been looking for a place
to relocate but hasn't been able to find a
suitable location. He says locations are too
close to churches, or he finds a building
and the owners don't want to lease or sell.
"The location must be close to campus to
ensure student business,• Stanley said.
Marshall students account for most of
the Varsity's business. The bar has become a hangout for approximately 1200
students a week. It has become especially
popular with the Greek community and
it's billed as "Marshall's Greek Bar." The
Varsityhas helped sponsor the i nterfraterni ty Greek Week for four years. It also has
sponsored Homecoming and donates to
the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.
The 25-year-old nightspot was originally
El Gato which was located where the Henderson Center now is and was owned by
Jack Riggs. Riggs moved El Gato t.o 20th
Street and caiied the bar The Varsity/El
Gato. El Gato eventually was dropped and
the bar was simply The Varsity.
Riggs sold the bar after 10 years to one
of his bartenders, Dominick Seletti. Herb
Stanley was a Marshall student and
worked for Seletti as a bartender. Stanley
bought the bar from Seletti with money he
inherited when his mother died, and has
run the bar for the past six years.
The Varsity's Greek motif evolved partly
because there used t.o be only 2 •college"
bars, The Varsity and Boney's, located on
the comer of 6th Avenue and 17th Street.
The Varsity's original ownerhad the Greek
crests painted on the walls in an attempt
to attract the Greek business. Stanley, a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, found that
the Varsity generally attracted Greeks, so
The Varsity began supporting Marshall's
fraternities and sororities.
The cost of running a bar is great with
rent, business payments, electric, and
water bills, but Stanley says it's a good
living. He said with one month's business
paymenthe could buy all new tables, chairs,
and stools. This fall has been especiallybig
for The Varsity, but Stanley won't disclose
exactly how big. On a Monday, pitcher

I'm an up person. I never try
to be down, .b ut they didn't
have to tear us down. All we
are Is parking spots."
Herb Stanley
night, the bar empties 13 to 15 kegs ofbeer.
Stanley said he wouldn't change anything he's done with The Varsity,anddoesn't
have any regrets except that he'd like to fix
the place up. Many customers ask why the
Varsity doesn't sell liquor or have mixed
drinks, but Stanley said he doesn't think
college kids can handle liquor. He says he
can't handle it either, and The Varsity has
never sold liquor.
He said he's had some good times at The
Varsity, including running into his 6th
grade sweetheart who he ended up marrying. He says owning The Varsity has been
the greatest experience ever. He said the
summers are long, but when school starts,
the students come back and it's great.
Shawn Shrader, bartender, said, "The
Varsity's a legend. I'm sad about it's clos1ng. It's a loss for everyone. The Varsity has
taken care of it's customers and a lot of
alumni come here. It's a loss."
According to Stanley, ifhe doesn't open
another bar near campus, he will move
south. Ifhe opens another bar here, it will
be a lot like the current Varsity in decor,
but he wants to serve food. He still won't
have a dance floor, and he won't serve
liquor. He wants a bar that will attract
mostly college students.
Since Stanley isn't a property owner, only
a renter, he feels some hostility toward the
new stadium.
"It's·not right. I've paid a lot for this place.
How come no one's paying me for it. They
think I can pick up and move anywhere. It
doesn't work that way. The stadium will
help Marshall, but the city thinks the stadium will be a savior and it's not," he said.
He also said, "I'd like. t.o thank Mr.
Nitzschke and everyone that was involved
in getting the stadium for taking my livelihood and putting me out on the street, and
my wife and little girl would also like to
thank you. I'm an up person. I never try to
be down, but they didn't have to tear us
down. All we are is parking spots.•

Facilities director to retire
Improvements of campus scenery tireless, Grose says
All of the construction on campus is ironicallycoincidingwith theretirementofHarry
E. Long, direct.or offacilities planning and
management.
Long will retire effective Feb. 1, 1990,
after 13 years of work on Marshall's campus.
Dr. Edward Grose, vice president for
administr!tfon said •Marshalt University
will certainly miss him as he chooses to
take his retirement. His tireless effort to
manage the physical operations and improve the appearance of the campus and
buildings will be missed by all. I am sure

everyone at Marshall would like to wish
him the best in his retirement and would
like to extend sincere thanks for all that he
has accomplished at the university."
Before joining the Marshall staff in 1977,
Long attended the University of Buffalo
and had worked in various capacities at
Sperry Rand Corporation in Blue Bell, Pa.,
since 1949.
Long has -been involved in community
projects such as the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
United Way, the Town Planning Board,
Little League, the Marine Corp League,
and various church activities.
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Counseling service ready
to help troubled students

5
STUDENT ORIENTATION
ADVISORS FOR SUMMER 1990
Salary $600/ month + room and board

I@

APPLICATION DEADLINE - Dec. 8, 1989
INTERVIEWS- Jan. 29 - Feb. 2

By Angela Pierro
Reporter

The combined stress of final exams and
h oliday prepara tions can be hard t.o handle,
but help is available for students suffering
from anxiety and depression.
The Counseling Service provided by the
Student Development Center is open t.o all
full and part-time Marshall University
students. While counseling is offered concerning both career and personal choices,
more emphasis is placed upon personal
concerns, according t.o Stephen W. Hen sley, assistant dean for student affairs.
Depression is the most frequent problem
the counselors encounter. Hensley said
depression can be especially damaging t.o
college students because the sympt.oms are
inconsistent with success in college. Depression can cause feelings offatigue, irritability, low self~steem and anxiety, and
often leads t.o a change in eating and sleeping habits.
Counselor Linda Stockwell said, "When
you feel this way, it's very hard t.o study."
The most common type of depression
among college students is reactive or situational depression. This type of depression
is caused by something that actually happened, such as a failed relationship, the
death of a loved one or bad grades.
A less common f orm of depression is
endogenous or free-floating depression,
which h~ no apparent cause. "Obviously,
reactive depression is easier t.o treat because it is caused by an actual event,"
Stockwell said. However, it is less important t.o know why a student is depressed
than t.o help them "get undepressed," Hensley said.
"Our main goal is to help students feel
better and happier," Stockwell said.
Hensley said students also need t.o answer their own problems. "I don't want t.o
lead students to the false idea that I have
all the answers," he said.
Students are encouraged to talk out their
problems as much as possible.
"Talking about ,xour problems is not fun,"
Hensley said. "Some people feel you must
be mentally ill t.o go t.o a counselor and
many students are embarrassed. Depression makes you lose touch with your
strengths and all you can see is your weaknesses."

'd.
G.U Ill3'
D
oree

·1 don't want to lead students
to the false idea that I have
all the answers.·

A

Applications Available In:

Student Life - 2W31
Student Ac tivities - 2W38
Minority Students Office - l W25
Residence Life - TTE Lobby
Student Development - PH
Financial Aid - OM 122
For More Information call 696-6770.

Stephen W. Hensley
Most important is that students receive
the help they need t.o resolve, or at least
accept, their problems so they can get on
with life, he said.
Stockwell said the first visit is often the
hardest and many times students will not
show up for appointments, while others reschedule several times. "The biggest hurdle
is just t.o get here," Stockwell said. "After
the initial interview many students feel a
sense ofrelief. Later, visits become easier."
"I feel a lot ofrespect for those who seek
help for their problems," Hensley said.
Students who identify themselves as
having other problems, such as eating disorders or drug or alcohol abuse, may be
referred t.o counselors who specialize in
those areas.
Counselors are also occasionally called
upon t.o handle crisis situations in the dorms.
These situa tions occur a.bout once a month
although they increase a round exam time,
Hensley said. Drinking also causes problems.
"Alcohol is a depressant and when already depressed students drink they often
make gestures which reveal their problems," Hensley said.
Suicide is a special worry, because collegestudentsareasuicide-proneagegroup,
and suicidal thoughts and gestures are
characteristic of depression.
The counseling service staff includes five
professional counselors. ·'!'the service also
offers programs, workshops and seminars
on a variety of concerns from time management to substance abuse.
Appointmentsforcounselingmay be made
from 8 a .m . t.o 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday by calling 696-3111. In an emergency, a 24-hour hotline is available by
callin_g 696-6406.
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Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS
STUDENTS and staff wanted to voice
opinions about parking. Attend an open
forum in Alumni Lounge Wed. at 7 p.m.
LET US HELP you by you helping us.
Loving Christian couple seeking to adopt
white infant. Expenses paid. To keep
confidential call our lawyer 525-3753.
LOOKING FOR women to walk with
Lothar. Send inquires to SH 729.
FOR RENT

SOUTH SIDE - near Ritter Park. 1 BR
cottage apartmentfor 1 person. Furnished,

ff

carpeted,off-streetparking. Call522-3187.
MU STUDENTS Clean 4 BR House 1 1/2
blocks form campus. After 6 p.m. 5253409 or 529-7044.

FOR SALE
NISSAN Pulsar' 85. Exe. cond., loaded.
new stereo, tires $5,500. 522-3196 after
5 wkdays, anytime wkends.

HELP WANTED
HIRING part-time receptionist. 10-2 MonFri. Apply at Marriott MSC.

Please, my little girl
needs blood~'

Imagine if you hod to ask for blood io save the life of someone you love.

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?
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Getting a Masters degree jn December?
Fall gradµates cgn still hood,in spring'
,
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Graduate sttid~nts who c;:omplete have too many people graduating we
· their studies in December are welcome are able to give a little more personal
t.o return in May to participate in'the recognition. A school like Ohio State,
Graduate School Hooding Ceremony, thatmayhayeseveralhundred~ p1~ .
Carl Wolfe, vice-president of the .graduatingii,t;once wouldn't ~'.able •·•
G.raduate Stude11(0ouncil, said that , todosomething-likethis," Wolfe:said
Jhe ceremony w.iirtl;_May:U, a t 7 i>~m'.' ··· the idea of having a hooding cere. ·: ·mthe·C ity:Hallauditorium.Wolfe riaid mo.ny came "!tom. Jast year', GSC
a reception will fo)Jow sponsored by pl'esident, Alv.i~ Qualls who is curtbe Graduate Student JUsociation.
rently attendij)g law school. . .. .. __
'lheceremony, the:se;;ondtneGradu~ ,. .. Wolfe said the::ceremony wiil:i<>riJ.::
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NEW DONOR SPECIAL

I

r-----------------------,
I

I Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1
I
your first donation and $25for your
I
1
I
second donation.

:t!':~::.=~~r;~~~ii
:i~ :t~:=:l~:~1fn=~~~~ .,·cqr~ng Wolfe'.
many

:

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:

l!Chools\, receiYe a certi6cate from hls or her
have a hooding ce~ony for their .i i:-espective deparj:ment chair or fac".:

I
I

I
I

graduates:Wolfe said. "Since we don't .·.• ulty advisor-,
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529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV
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MU should expect change in typical student in campus life. I think the football stadium
and the fine arts center just those two facilitiesAn expected increase in part-time and non-traditional will make a big differ~tudents by the turn of the century would require significant ence in our student life
changes on the part of the university, according to several and what goes on."
staff members.
Besides more flexible
"We've already started seeing a large increase in part-time hours to accommodate
students or older, non-traditional students," said Jan Ma- students who work, the
hon, coordinator of Student Activities and Organizations. "I university will be offerthink it will continue as the population starts aging more and ing more programs and
more."
services designed to incor- .
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for student affairs, agreed porate the entire family .• ,,..
the student population is changing. "I think it's already bothspousesandchildren,Ma- ~
changing to some degree, but I think Marshall will always hon said.
.=
have a significant group of traditional students though.
"I guess in many ways return"I don't know if we'll grow much more in terms of numbers, ing in some degree to maybe the ~
but I think that our mix in student population will be '20s and '30s, to more formal types
drastically different than what it is right now.'"
of activities than we have now,"
Bailey said the largest group of students in higher educa- Bailey said.
tion today is the non-traditional student. "Basically, it's
Bailey said career planning and J
women over the age of as: she said. "I think they'll grow in placement services will be more
that area and become more full-time students rather than importanttostudents because many
part-time students.•
non-traditional students are more
Mahon said the university will have to change its programs serious about their futures than18to meet the needs of these students. "It will no longer be and19-years-olds.
allowed just to be geared towards the traditional-age stuMahon said the student of 10 years
dents," Mahon said. "It will be forced to deal with older from now will want more informative
®
students and the part-time students. I feel it (the non-tradi- programsrangingfromchildcareclasses "'11'-'l
tional student population) will be larger in numbers just to sessions on income tax preparation as L.........,
because the lifestyle of the students are changing."
well as a variety of entertainment.
Bailey said she thinks the university will be offering paralResidence hall programing 10 years from now will depend
lel -programing for both types of students. "Day care will on the demographics of residents, said Joseph Marshman,
definitely be here," she said. "Our programing in terms of day director of Residence Life.
care will give parents more of an opportunity to get involved
"Ifwe get a lot of students from out of state or international

By Kim Sheets
Reporter

L

-7

students, it will create more need for programing because
they can't go home," he said.
Bailey, Mahon and Marshman agree that students will be moving away from the "me generation" of the 1980s and become more volunteeroriented and environmentally concerned, and
programming will have to reflect those concerns.
Bailey and Marshman do not foresee any
new residence halls being built. Bailey said it's A
doubtful the university population would expand more tl\an 13,000-14,000 students.
Marshman said it makes good economic sense
for the private sector of Huntington to offer
rental housing for student u,se.
Both Bailey and Marshman said they think
trends in higher education run in cycles, especially concerning residence hall regulations.
"I guess I'm old enough that the pendulum
does swing back and forth," Bailey said. "I
doubt it will go back to what it was like when I
was a student, but the pendulum will probably fill
swing back to more single-sex residence halls. I M:
think students themselves will probably want Bl
that to happen. In other words, I don't think
we'll go clear back, but I think there will be a inl
modification probably."
Marshman said he can see residence hall ~ 1
policies going one oftwo ways depending on how
1
students take responsibilities. "Deal with security by being
more restrictive with the residents. It's either that or resi- me
dents will acknowledge and assume their responsibilities.
One way or another, something is going to have to happen.'" mt
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Costs must decrease, officials say ,~~"gi$trati0m,ij\f" ie(eJ)hone
'coUfd'.sblvet:
.. *rstuee
.• raf·wo13s'
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

Cost of attending Marshall has
jumped more than $550 in the past
10 years for in-state students, but
administrators and students say
costs must be held down in the next
10 years if college is going to be affordable.
Compared with other universities in the region, Marshall's enrollment fee is lower, but the cost is
taking much more out of parents'
and students' educational budgets
than in the past.
Enrollment fees at Marshall for a
full-time West Virginia resident
have increased from $187.60 to
$743.50 per semester since the fall
of 1979. At that rate, by the year
2000, tuition could be approximately
$1,300.
Fees for a non-resident full-time
student in the fall of 1979 were
$682.60 per semester. The cost has
increased to $1,778.50.
At West Virginia University,
enrollment fees for a full-time
undergraduate West Virginia residentis $102.50 more than Marshal}
each semester. Fees for a full year
for in-state students is $1,659.50 at
the University of Kentucky at Lexington compared with $1,487 fOl' a
full year at M ~.

Tuition costs pose several
questions for students in
the opinion of Dr. James
Harless, admissions director. "Will the escalation of costs prohibit
some students from
going to school? Will
there be financial aid?
Will the federal government withdraw the millions of dollars in grants
and financial aid now
availabler
According to a spokesperson for the Office of
Financial Aid, approximately 45 percent of the
student body currently receives some form of financial
aid.
Student Body President Tracy
L. Hendershot said he gets more
complaints from the student body
about increased tuition than about
any other campus problem. "They
all admit Marshall's tuition isn't
high in comparison (with other colleges), but they can't afford much
more,• he said.
Marshall's tuition is up to the
average fL the SREB's (Southern
Regional Education Board), Provost
Alan B. Gould said. The SREB
break.a institutions into different
types (such aa Doctoral I, Doctoral

~

~

'By Tina M. Afford

::(l~g'. registration, "A lot of
:;; , .• ~ple around here.want that to

&purter

II, Doctoral III, and Masters n.
"When we compare our tuition
with theirs (SREB's), it is roughly
theaverage,"Gouldsaid. "But we're
comparing ours (the fall of 1989
tuition) with the SREB's fall 1988
numbers.•
He said he thinks Marshall needs
morestatefundingbecausethestate
dollar ratio per student is decreasing.
-We get the same amount ofmoney
and the number of student. increases," he said.

~

Closed classes, long lines, dozens of trips to an adviser's !>£ice
and class overload fonns could
be a distant memory at Marshall
by the year 2000.
According to Dr. William S.
Deel, director of campus technology, hassle-free registration,
could be in Marshall's not-S(r ·
disf.antfuture.Marshallnowhas·
a phone system and a computer··
system that can perform phone
registration. However; an additional $200,000 worth of equipmentis need~ fu'co.nverttouch.'.
tont!. phone m~ti!lto!i.lan~
guage tbe co~put.e~ systeifca.ri
understandt·' ?', ::t·
··

.h flp~n -1 don'tthe said.
PhQriej-egistration would involv~ the same bamc process as
it does today, but f!tudents could
register from their homes instead offighting )ihes, Deel said.
The process would require students to call the registration
office·using a touch-tone phone.
A computerized voice would then
ask the student to type in his/
her student number, c1ass section. and class number on the
phone's panel. The voice would
then confirm the class or tell the
~dent the classis closed and to
try again.
Deel said the phone lines never
would be tied up because they
a.re equipped tobandle dozenaof
•

iaj~~~~~:j~~S::~- fo~~~dti he dQesn't ~

· ·:the 'eiitf 2000·:w in,l:,e }es. of a
. . . . " . . ...

': : • buf4'iW:f~~a,na~, :/· ,.

phoneregistra onin the.inun••
diat.e future beca\lse MarsbAU
,,:,; \lt,! QllJ~]Mshly«>mputeri~ ju,t'doean'tna-vethet\U\4 "Sure
_;;.: ajl.i i~,All,-~Ui,tft -~ -~~ .. .tbe.u marvelous things can
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Tougher
to get in
Admissions standards for students entering Marshall will
be raised, according to the
admissions director.
By Tina M. Alford
&porter

By the end of the century, freshmen may
find it more difficult to be admitted into
Marshall, admissions director Dr. James
Harless said.
According to Harless, students admitted
int.o state-supported schools will be required
t.o have better backgrounds in English, social
studies, math and science.
This year, he said, the requirements are
more strict than they have been in the las t 20
years. The Board ofTrustees has determined
that starting in the fall of 1990, students
must have four units of English, three units
of social studies, two units of math (Algebra
I and one higher course), and two lab science
classes.
This year a transitions program has been
developed at Marshall t.o help students who
may not have completedthe necessarycourses
in high school. The program allows students
t.o make up the missed courses at the Community College while they are attending
regular freshman classes in the university.
Each student can participate in the program
for one semester.
"They can take that geometry course or
t~ t science class that they missed and still
be here (at Marshall). .. they can still take
some of the other freshman courses while
they take these classes," he said.
Harless said the projection of the number of
high school graduating seniors in Marshall's
surrounding area is going to decline in the
next two to three years. "The 1991 term will
start down," he said. •1992 and 1993 will be
the down years. We could go down as much
as 15 to 20 percent."
The demographic figures Harless reviewed
from the State Board of Education show a
growth period that will affect enrollment
from 1994 to the year 2000. ~y the year
2000, we will probably be back where we are
today," he said.
Harless said about 12,543 students were
enrolled this fall.
Provost Alan Gould said the university is
considering developing a core curriculum to
give students a more rounded education.
«it's a definite possibility by the year 2000,"
Gould said. ~ut the difficulty is to determine
what we would like those (required) hours to
be•• • We want the students to think analytically and creatively."'

By Jodi Thomas
&port.er

The location (otfhe Marsh:~11 Commons) Is a ma/or concern.
We want to serve as mqnyneed$ as possible. Everyone from
students In the dorms/ 'to parking for basketball and football
games."
Mayor Robert R. Nelson
11

ltis the year 2000. A student walks out of
the Marshall Commons with a beg full of
goodies on bis way t.o pick up his daughter
at the Marshall Day Care Center. He hurries to his car in the five-level parking
garage.
Although today this is only a dream, in
the future it may be a reality, according t.o opment, at one time~ arid it is not off the Welty said. "We may be looking more tocommunity officials.
board yet; we (the city} were looking at a wards apartment style houses."
~arshall is finally getting facilities it parking garage located by the Commons."
Nelson said the city wants to construct
has deirervedforyears,"Huntington Mayor
Nelson·said them-st choice for com1truc- an aquarium complex, located on the river
Robert R. Nelson said.
tion of tbe Commons. is the south side of bank off of Thi.rd Avenue, to create new
revenuesforthecity. HealsosaidMarshall
Construction on the fine arts facility al- Third Avenue next to campus.
ready has begun, and ground breaking for
~e location is a major concern," Nelson students could use the facility.
"It would be helpful to Marshall and they
the football stadium will be soon. Raymond said. -We want to serve as many needs as
F. Welty, associate vice president for ad- possible. Everyone from students in the may evan eventually create a new c.jjllege
.ministration1 saidboth
be in "full use" dorms, to ·perking for ·b asxetball and foot- dealing with aquatic life: Nelson said.
by 2000.
,
. ball games..,. .
The creation of this type offacility in the
"The first phase of the fine-arts facility is
Welty sai.dMsr:shall will have a day care future would boost the economy of the city,
· ·u.nderway,"W• lty •d~ythen(2000) all center "'well before the year 2000."
and possi.hly ti» elll'Olhnent at Marshall,
fou,:phues will~ complete..• '
rNextmonµiwewillbeinterviewingarchi- Nelson aaid.
~timore. was completely redeveloped
'llle propceed Marshall Commons also tecture..firms: Welty said. •One of them
lllay bi!i"compl~te- The Commons will have . \Vl11 ~ ,-ftn~oyed . and they will help us after the completion of their aquarium, it
may do the same for Huntington and
apartments.for studen~ a _y¢ety of.retail .. ·
Jite fo.t the dayffll'e center."'
stores parking ~d <>ffiees Nel~ said. t; ,:,:?/ l'hehdnaybe m~'on..campus housing Marshall," he said.
Welty said Marshall will be more ad-.
vanced by 2000. -We will have. better educational facilities andalotmon services,..
l-{elsonsaid.~ecity:is:~!)otJ,@~q~y~JW}}li~ve·a need for typical residence halls," he said. "Thie will attractmore stud.ents;"
/
-:•:•
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Football projections

Moon hopes for Division I play for Herd
By Noah Copley
&porter

Moon said the new stadium will not be used by the new professional minor league baseball team, the Huntington Cubs."This
\ '..
stadium is going to be built to accommo~
date one thing and that's football,"he said.
Moon said the next five years will have a
drastic effect on the athletes' academic
lives. "Proposition 48 demands the student-athlete has a 700 SAT, 15 ACT and a
2.0 GPA in college. This in turn will help
recruit better students for our program."
Moon said the Athletic Department's tutoring program gives students the chance
to prepare for classes. "The future looks good for the
student-athlete on Marshall's campus."
Football coach George Chaump said the eventual change
in Marshall's team to I-A is intended to h elp the team
attract better players and hel p the program financially.
•1t will be a great thing when the team finally becomes
t a I-A team,'" Chaump said. -We'll have a beautiful new
stadium, which will attract good football teams and the
support from the fan~ will grow. With better financial
backing, I don't know how far we can go.~
Chaump said he can't worry about the type of teams the
Herd will play in the future until they begin t.o acquiN the
caliber players which can play with the I-A schools. -With
Proposition 48 in effect we should see a gradual increase
in the graduation rate of our athletes over the next ten years,"
Chaumpsaid. "Our program doesn'tmessagoodstudentupacademically. A good student will make good grades no matter the circumstances."
~very year the caliber, speed and size offootball players increase,"
Chaump said. '"l'hirty or forty years ago, football players were
ordinary size men. Advanced training methods and the type of foods
football players eat help increase their size. I can foresee football
players getting bigger in the next ten years."
Chaump aaid inl0 years he would be a coach, but didn't know ifhe'd
still be here. -when you're winning all your games everyone wants to
recruityou.Butifyou'relosinggame• youloeealotoCappealquickly."

---~r:.""-·i

Alumni who enjoyed going to Marshall
games as students in the 1960s, '70s, and
'80smayreturn toanewfootballstadium.
Athletic Director Lee Moon said the new
football stadium is projected to be completed in September,1991, and he wants
the team to be in Division I-A by 1995.
~along the football team a Division I
team is long term, predicated around the
new stadium and building program," Moon said.
•Something like this doesn't happen overnight.'"
Moon said before the Athletic Department tries t.o
switch Marshall to a Division I-A school, the team will
need time t.o settle into the new stadium.
~e football team must be a dominant team in the
Southern Conference first and then we'll need a conference to join out of the Southern Conference," he said.
"We want to make sure that if and when we become a
Division I team we don't get caught in a schedule that's
too tough for us.
Some schools that switched from I-AA to I-A like East
Carolina took a beating earlier in their transition," he
said. -We'll want to attract one or two really strong
schools a year. Balance is the critical thing.'"
Moon said the Athletic Department also wants to keep the nonrevenue sports like soccer and tennis fully funded. "We want all our
teams, not just football and basketball to win championships," Moon
said. "No new teams (like swimming) will be added to the program
becauae we want to give the teams we've got the chance to win before
anything is added. We don't want to put a team on the field that can't
win. That wouldn't be fair to the coaches or players."
Moon said the decision concerning the uae ofFairfield, a stadium
used by Marshall for 61 years, after the new • tadium is built ha• not
been decided. He said option• include renting it for other sporting
events lib eoccer or 1elling it to the city.
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Greeks expe·ct growth in the.next decade
Associate dean says he doubts they will become dominant influence on Marshall's campus
By Kim Sheets
Reporter
By the year 2000, MarshaJl's Greek
membership will have doubled from 10 to
20 percent of the student population, the
associate dean of Student Affairs said.
"I see our system right now in a growth
mode, but I don't think we'll ever be a
dominant Greek majority campus because
we have somanycommutingstudents, older
students and part-time students," Dr. Don
E. Robertson said.
Gregory S. Mason, coordinator of Greek
Affairs, said he expects the expansion wiJl
begin in one or two years. "I think that
eventually by the year 2000 the Greek
system will be larger because we're lookin~
to expand some time in the near future,
Mason said. •So, that will increase the
number of Greeks on campus. Certainly,
they will grow. I think that there will have
tobesomethingtodoforyourtraditional 18
to 22-year-old students."
Dr. Patrick I. Brown, associate dean for
Academic and StudentAffairs in the School
of Medicine and president of the National
Interfraternity Conference, said fraternities and sororities are private institutions
and have a role at the university. "I definitely think they'll still be on campus despite the challenges that their facing," he

maintain their academic performance at current levels and deal with the use ofalcohol at
Greek functions, they will remain an important aspect of student life.
Robertson and Mason said they expect the
Greek system to undergo several changes in
the future. Fraternities and sororities will be
less competitive with one another, especially
during Greek Week, they said.
Robertson said he believes that by the turn
of the century, Greeks either will de-emphasize or do entirely away with pledging.
Davis said he expects Greek organizations
will be the same as they are now, but will
operate on more intellectual terms. "It's a
sign of the times," Davis said. "I think there
will be a new hazing by the year 2000 so the
organizations will have to keep on top ofit."
Mason said he foresees the Interfraternity
and Panhellenic Councils working more
closely with the Black Greek Council on
events such as Greek Week.
Lisa Martin, Bluefield junior and president of the Black Greek Council, said her organization shares the same goal. "As an organization, one day we hope to work with the
IFC and Panhellenic on Greek Week," she
said. "I don't know ifwe'll ever go back to IFC
and Panhellenic. That's up to each individual chapter. Hopefully, we will work with
them on Greek Week and get more involved
with them."

"I think that fraternities and sororities are on a threshold of
having to do something different by the year 2000. I think
Greeks are going to have to work harder to be viable."
Nell Bailey
said.
Maurice A Davis, coordinator of Minority Students Program and adviser to the
Black Greek Council said the growth of the
Black Greek Council depends on what the
minority population on campus will be in
10 years.
"Undoubtedly, I'm sure the Black Greeks
will be around at that time," Davis said.
"It's a matter ofbeing the organization that
is fighting the battle that all organizations
have to fight - me-ism and apathy in
general - in order to increase their membership and become viable leaders."
Davis said membership increase for black
fraternities and sororities depends on
whether the organizations sell themselves
bybeing positive role models. "Ifully expect
they will stay viable," he said. "It's still just
a matter of who can have a vision and
convince others that this is the way t.o go.

There's no question that they can be big."
Nell C. Bailey, vice president for Student Affairs, said she thinks Greeks face
a crucial turning point in terms of membership. "I think that fraternities and
sororities are on a threshold of having to
do something different by the year 2000,"
she said. "I think Greeks are Joingto have
to work harder to be viable.
Brown said the problems Greeks now
face and will face in the future - such as
a failure to modernize, sexism, substance
abuse - are problems facing society as a
whole and not just the Greek system.
Robertson and Mason said alcohol and
academics will be important Greek issues
on campus in the upcoming decade.
"They are taking a hard look on the use
of alcohol," Robertson said. "They should
be commended."
Mason said he believes as long as Greeks
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Future of minorities will depend on report
By Julie Vencill
Reporter

Increased awareness and involvement,
better funding and recruitment, and a more
comfortable environment are just a few of
the tirings awaiting minority students in
the future, according to Kenneth E. Blue.
The associate dean for student affairs
said his office already has some ideas for
the future of minority and cultural diversityprograrns. However, the future ofthese
programs will depend greatly on a report
from the Commission for Multicultural Affairs.
President Dale F. Nitzschke also stressed
the importance of the report.
Blue said he doesn't know what the report will say, but he hopes it will have a
positive effect.
"It's a matter of people taking the report
and doing something positive with it.
"The attitude must be there among students and administrators to do something
positive with it.
"A lot of times the university does not
deal with things as positively as I think
theycanandit'sreallyhard to deal with the
negativity. I think the administration has
to deal with this. There are so many things
that are being undermined," Blue said.
The pursuit for funding for and the re-

cruitment of minority students will be
continued in the future, Blue said. Curr ently "there are several pr ogra ms for
minority grants such as in the Medical
School and the School of Journalism, which
are working to recruit and educate minority students," Blue said.
He said he plans to work very closely with
Betty Cleckley, the new vice president for
Multicultural Affairs. She was scheduled
to arrive in early this month.
"Cleckley has yet to address a lot of the
issues at Marshall. She has been told ofthe
various problems that exist on campus, but
she will have to come to Marshall for herselfand get a feel for the issues on her own,"
Blu,e said.
Divisions of the Office of Student Development have goals for the future ofminority programs focusing on enhancement
and understanding of cultural affairs.
"For example, our coordinator for international students has just returned from a
trip to the Middle East to recruit international students and the Women's Center is
working to address and increase awareness of issues facing women.
"One of the goals of the Office of Minority Students is to help black students get
more involved in the university. We will be
workingonsimilarprograms in the future.
We already have programs for minority

students living in residence halls," Blue
said.
Blue said he tlrinks Marshall needs scholarship funding for black students because
the school only offers one-year scholarships.
"I think Marshall needs a scholarship program like the one West Virginia University
has for its minority population."
The four-year scholarships WVU offers
are based on a sliding scale criteria. Stu-

BUDG&T OPTICAL

r-------------------,
2 small cheese pizzas

'011 6th Ave.

Single Vision Glasses
$45.00 inc. plastic lenses
and frames

$4.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$2.00 more!

i

529- 4358

Discount Ral Ban Sunglasses
Al Styles
Jewel City International
525-1001 ext. 218

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem
such as Landlord/Tenant. Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information,
Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students In understanding the various policies and
procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board
Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to limited hours of the attorneys and ombudsman, It Is
best to call ahead 696-2366.

2 large cheese pizzas
$9.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$4.00 more!

ATTORNEY HOURS
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

1:00-2:30 P.M.
NOON-1 :30 P.M

JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL

L---------------~---J
Call:

OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

525-9101

"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

China Garden

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
(!,

dents must have a 2. 7 GPA their freshman
year, but they are expected to raise them in
consecutive years, Blue said.
Making the university environment as
comfortable as possible for minority students is high on Blue's priority list. He said
these programs will benefit all students.
"We're not going to negate standards,
we're just going to try to keep minority
students involved in campus."

Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Dinner Special

$3.50 - $4.25

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00

·fr

Fast, Friendly
and Free!

. ..

. ;

Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"

804 6th Avenue
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Women's sports to see New library, ambulatory care
popularity jump-Hicks will help med school's growth
Women's basketball will probably increase
in popularity by the year 2000, athletic
administrators said.
Dr. Dorothy Hicks, professor of physical
education, said support and attendance for
the women's athletic teams has improved
steadily during the 1980s and she believes
the increase in enthusiasm will continue.
•Overall, attendance for women's sports
bas gone up roughly 15 percent in the last
five years for all teams in the NCAA,•Hicks
said. "And I have seen a definite increase
attendance-wise for the women's sports on
campus, especially for the volleyball team.
Hicks said attendance problems with
women's sporte come from lack of media
coverage.
•1 can see the attendance rate for women's
aporterisinggraduallyforthe next l0years,
but until we're given more financial supportand media coverage the women'a team
will never have a chance of equaling the
men's sports in terms of attendance.•
Judy Southard, head basketball coach for
the Lady Herd baa had seven consecutive
years in which her teams have won at least
18 vict.ories. The team's graduation rate is
almost 100 percent.
-We al ways look for students who excel in
academics as well as athletics • Southard
said. -when a girl signs to join the first
thing we tell her is that academics comes
first and basketball second. That's how it
will stay.•
Southard said for a middle major school,
the Lady Herd plays Top 20 teams like Ohio
State, South lJarolinaandKentucky, which
has helped the Lady Herd's reputation
geographically. She said this may help
future recruitment.
Southard said if the student population
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continues to increase the university will
need new buildings to accommodate the
growth. -i don't know if this will have any
reflection on the seating arrangements at
the Henderson Center, but the university
can't get enout. money to enhance the
professor/student ratio," she said.
Southard said the rim may be raised in
men's basketball in the nextl0 years, but
that the women's hoop will remain the
same.
"The women basketball players in the
colleges across the nation have just reached
the point where they are dunking in practice. It doesn't happen all that often in any
game,- Southard S81d. ·u the NCAA decides to a~ust the height of the men's rim,
schools will have to have to buy the equipment necessary to raise and lower the rim
freelytocompensateforthe women's game.•

Ham Biscuit

59¢

.

1531 Sixth Ave. Huntington. WV

.,

SUperAmerlco Group. Inc. SUBSOIARV O f ~ Ol. INC.
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Need Some Space?
Advertise
1n
The Parthenon
Call 696-3346

SUPERAMERICA,.

Good 12/3 - 12/9

faculty and students: Mufson said.
Mufson said he would also like the school
to have an auditorium for special seminars
Growth is the key to the future of and classes that would add to the identity
Marshall's School of Medicine, according to of the school.
-We usually have to use the rooms in the
Dr. Maurice A Mufson, chairman ofmedis~dent center for our meetings," Mufson
cine.
Mufson describes the school as being in a S81d. "The medical school needs a place of
their own so the meetings can be identified
growth stage.
"Marshall's medical school is just enter- with the school.•
Research will also play an important role
ing its 'adolescent' growth stage," Mufson
in the school's future, Mufson said.
said -We have a lot ahead ofus."
"Each patient is a challenge and medical
Mufson said that within the next 10 years
the school may see some welcome changes. students, through the use ofresearch, learn
One goal of the school is to build and to use scientific thought, which is needed to
ambulatory~efacility. Thefacilitywould diagnose patients,» Mufson said.
The amount ofresearch space needed in
house doctors' offices for medical school
the future is increasing. The faculty must
faculty and residents.
"The facility would be located somewhere continue research in order to be at the
so it would best suit the school," Mufson •cuttingedge,"he said. Recruitment opporsaid. -it would be a facility that we all could tunities may also depend on the research
be proud of and it would serve both public space the school has to offer.
· Mufaon said he would like to see proand private needs.•
Another improvement the medical school grams such as a diabetes clinic, a cancer
may aee in the near future is a new Health diagnostic center and programs for chilSciences Library. One possibility could be dren implemented.
Mufson said additional grants will help
to house the ambulatory care facility and
the library in the same building, Mufson fund research projects. As the school progresses, Marshall's name will spread to the
said.
The Health Sciences Library is currently national level. The school may then be able
located on the ground floor of Marshall's to receive additional grants, which in tum
Community College. Mufson said the li- may help attract more faculty.
-when we hire new faculty they look at
brary needs to have easier access because it
is difficult for students, faculty and com- how much research space we have and they
munity health physicians to use the library see that they may be able to do research of
their own," Mufson said.
because of the lack of parking.
Grants will support opportunities for stu"I would like us to have a library with
more space, cubicles and study rooms for dents to work in research projects, he said.

By Debra Morris
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PARTY PLATTERS
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Standard or custom
built to your
specifications!
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1555 3rd Ave.

Tuesday Only

Make arrangements
nowl

The e ditors and staff of

the Chief Justice want
pictures of all student
groups and organizations
to be published in the
1989-90 yearbook. But we
can't do it without the
help and cooperation of
the student officers and
the faculty and staff advisers of the organizations.

(U b.oar aotloe required)

18'' Cheese Pizza
522-4134

••o••

PIOTOI

.fl I 9TH Street

ft6-U'n

To make arrangements, ·
please call Photographer Will
Daniel at 786-7950 through
Dec. 15. Because of deadline
pressures, we need to have all
group pictures taken by Jan
81. Mr. Daniel will take as
many as he can beiore the
Christmas break and com- ·
plete the others after classes
resume in January•
Please call as soon as
possible!
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Sports
·Herd wins tourney, goes on road for next 3
Team effort key
in championship

UDC dominated
By Mark Stein
Staff Write-r

T

What is the word that could best describe
Marshall's first-round game in the Key
Centurion Bancshares-Marshall Memorial
Classic? Mismatch.
Marshall used a 15-0 run at the start of
the game to post a 111-62 victory over the
University of District of Columbia.
"'We took it to them and took advantage of
their mistakes early," coach Dana Altman
said. "After that we didn't play well. We
had a lot of turnovers and we got sloppy.
Butitwasagoodopportunitytoplayeveryone."
All the Herd's freshman recruits saw
considerable action, led by 6-foot-6 forward
Tyrone Phillips. The Los Angeles native
scored 14 points and pulled down five rebounds in 18 minutes. Jeff Petersen, a 6foot-9 center from Mequon, Wisc., added 10
points and six boards. Harold Simmons, a
Houston, Texas, point guard, had eight
points and four assists off the bench while
sophomore guard Stan Maynard added six
points and four assists.
Juniors John Taft and Andre Cunningham combined for 12 of Marshall's first 15
points to give the Herd the early lead. Taft
totaled 13 points in the first half on 6-for-8
shooting. Cunningham also had 13 points,
5-for -6 from the field in the first 20 minu tes.
Over the final 11:58 of the first half, the
Herd outscored the Firebirds 30-14, talcing
a 53-22 lead at intermission.
Defensively, Marshall held UDC to 25
percent shooting in the first half and 37
percent for the game. Offensively, the Her d
shot 64 percent in the first half and 57
percent overall.
Marshall led by as many as 51 points, as
Maurice Sanders hit two free throws to
lead81-30with 13:351eft. The Herd reached
the 100-point mark when Maynard sank
the front end of a one-and-one.
The Herd had four players in double
figures. Taft led all scorers with 22 and
Cunningham added 20 to join Phillips and
Petersen.
Altman said that he was happy with the
win, but the team needed to cut out mistakes. "'We lost all concentration on offense
and defense," he said. "For us to be a good
ball club we have to cut down on the turnovers and we have to concentrate more."

By Steven]. Keith
Athletic Correspondent

Phclo by Chris Hancock

Omar Roland, Marshall's 6-foot-11 center, scores on a Jump shot over Colorado State's
Andy Anderson. Roland had 15 points and five rebounds as the Herd won the Key
Centurion Bancshares-Marshall Memorial Classic tournament this weekend.

Marshall visits winless WVU
Marshall will visit cross-state rival West Virginia University today, with the game
set to tipoff at 8:08 p.m. in Morgantown.
The game will be televised on WCHS TV-8 beginning at 8 p.m.
The Mountaineers are winless this season, and are in danger of starting a season
with three straight losses for the first time in history. It is the first of three tough
road games for the Herd, with games at Texas A&M Wednesday and at Ohio
University Friday.
"They are a good basketball team," coach Dana Altman said ofWVU. "They're 02, but they've played two good teams." West Virginia lostits opener t.o Robert Morris
and then lost to Old Dominon.
. "It will be a very competitive game," h e continued. "They really need a win to get
on track and we, of course, want to win t.o keep what we have going."
West Virginia is led by the backcourt of Steve Berger and Tracy Shelton and the
inside play of Chris Brooks. Brooks, who received national mention before the
season started, is offto a slow start while Shelton leads the team in 3-point shooting.

Marshall defeated Colorado State 65-58
Saturday t.o win the championship of the
Key Centurion Bancshares-Marshall Memorial Classic for the 13th time ih 19 years.
The win was what coach Dana Altman
and his players are calling their best allaround team effort so far this season.
The Herd's usual catalyst, returning
Southern Conference Player of the Year
John Taft, scored only 11 points-his lowest scoring effort in his last 32 games.
Afterward, Taftsaidhe wasn't":in the game"
because of news of a family illness he received just before tip-off.
To help pick up the slack, foward Andre
Cunningham scored 16 points, center Omar
Roland netted 15 more, and the two combined for 12 rebounds to contribute in the
victory over the favored CSU squad.
Marshall, which is now 4-1, h eld CSU
below 50 percent shooting from the field
and out-rebounded the Rams 31-28 to hand
CSU its first loss of the season.
The game was close throughout, with the
Herd holding a 31-29 lead at the half. After
CSU'sMike Mitchell pulled the Rams ahead
at the start of the second half, senior guard
Scott Williams hit three 3-point shots in a
row and fed a du nk to Roland to give the
Herd a 44-40 lead with 16:03 to play.
Cunningham then sparked the team,
going baseline for a one -handed dunk and
then hitting an 18-foot jump shot to give
Marshall its biggest lead of the game.
With less than two minutes to go, however, CSU rallied to within one point before
Cunningham set up Roland for a dunk and
hit four free throws in the last minute to ice
the game.
In the consolation game of the tournament, Eastern Kentucky defeated UDC 7838 to take third place.
Cunningham, who had 36 points in the
t wo games, and Taft, who led all scorers
Friday with 22, were both named to the alltournament team for the Herd. J oining
them were Colorado State forwards Mike
Mitchell and Andy Anderson and Rando1',h
Taylor of Eastern Ken t ucky. Mitchell, who
had 16 points and 14 rebounds against
Marshall, was named the t.ournament MVP.

Parsley, Huff have big games in victory over Baylor
By Cindy Shank
Reporter

The Lady Herd basketball team split t wo
games in the Taco Bell Classic Tournament at Fresno, Calif., over the weekend.
Marshall lost 75-66 t.o Nevada-Reno in a
first round game, and then defeated Baylor
84-71 in the consolation game. Tim Glon,
graduate assistant in sports information,
said Mm:shall played well in the first game
but didn't shoot well. -r>efensively we did

fine, especially in the second half, and
we out rebounded a more experienced
he said. "We did everything but
shoot the ball. We only shot 31.8 percent.
When you have that kind ofshooting you
can't win."
'The leading scorer for the team was
junior forward Sheila Johnson with 16
points. Following her were senior Janelle Stephenson and sophomore Heather
Brown with 10 each.
Glon said the the team was in •low

team:

Glon said this was the first time Marshall
spirits after the loss in the Nevada-Reno
game, but was still able to defeat the Bears. has been invited to the Taco Bell Classic.
"We were ice cold, but (sophomore guard) 8Next year and every year after that we are
Kristi Huff hit three 3-pointers i n a row going to host a tournament at Mar shall and
when we were down 12-8 and we were also plan t.o go t.o one," he said.
Marshall is now 2-2, with the Lady Herd
shooting the ball poorly," Glon said. "After
that we really took off. She later scored 11 Classic coming up this weekend. The Lady
points in a row. She got our confidence Herd will play Virginia Commonwealth at
back." Huff scored 22 points in the game, 3:30 p.m. Friday, with the first game feasecond only to center Lee Ann Parsley's 28. turing Vanderbilt and Wright State a t 1:30.
Parsley was chosen by the coaches for the The consolation and championship games
all-tournament team. • •
· will be Satuday.
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EXAM SCHEDULE
FALL 1989

From Page 1
"Ifyou need to get out ofa class, don't
wait," Eddins said. "'The sooner the
students drop their classes, the better from them."
University libraries will be open
from 7:45 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
thorughThursday, 7:45a.m to5p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to5 p.m. Saturday and
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Jane Hess, assistant coordinator of
tutorial programs in Prichard Hall,
said their tutoring program offers
tutoring by graduate students and
higher level students with good grades
to college students all semester and
during the week of finals. Hess said
she is in the process of trying to get a
new program established in which
professors tutor students who need
help during the week of finals called
FACTS (Fast Answers for Comprehensive Test Situations).
"To some students who are borderline with one of the grades in a class
could mean the difference between
making a "C" in their course or making a "B" in that course," Hess said.

Tuesday.Dec.5. 1989

From Page 1

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - FALL SEMESTI:R 1989-90

,_

EXAM HOUR

SATURDAY
DEC . 9

MONDAY
DEC. 11

T UESDAY
DEC. 12

THURSDAY
DEC .

FR IDAY
DEC. 15

1 :00 a. m.
till
10: 00 a.m.

Cl~ssH
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

C lasses
Meeting At :

11 : 00MWF

9: 00 MWF

10: 00 MWF

9: 30 TTH

10 : 15 a .m.
t ill
12: 15 p . m.

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Moeting At :

Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

3: 30 TTH

2: 00 TTH

8: 00 TTH

12 : 30TTH

8: 00 MWF

3:00 MWF

1: 30 p.m.
till
3: 30p.m.

3: 35 p . m.
till
5: ,5 p.m.

EXAM DAYS :

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Meeting At :

Meeting At :

Meeting At :

Meeting At :

11 : 00 TTH

I : 00 MWF

12 : 00 MWF

2: 00 MWF

ALL SECTIONS

ALL SECTIONS

Speech 103

Che mistry 100,
203, 211, 212 ,
355 an d 356

Saturday morning, Decembe r 9; Monday, December 11; Tuesday, December 12;

arraigned by Magistrate Mary Jane Jarrell. Jarrell said she explained Pyatt her
rights and had her sign her jailing commitment, but could not set bond because ofthe
felony charge. Pyatt has been jailed at the
Wirt County Jail since her arraignment
because Jackson County facilities are not
equipped for women.
Pyatt's next court action will probably be
a review by the grand jury, which will
determine if there is enough evidence to
formally charge Pyatt for the murder
charge.
Pyatt's attorney, Dan C. Taylor of the law
firm Goodwin and Goodwin, could not be
reached for comment.

The Parthenon

Thursday , December 1'; Friday, December 15
STUDY DAY :
NOTE :

WednHday. December 13 (Wednesd•1• evening classes exam ined)

All clauH -ting ,, oo p . m. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting b eginning
Monday, December 11, through and inch,dlng Thursday . December 1-. even If the uam falls on a
Study Day. All Saturday closses will be examined on December 9.

Your best source for
campus news and
sports

The final set o f grades are due In the Registrar's Office, Main l·B by 9: 00 A . M., Monday , December 18th.
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S-T-R-E-T-C•H YOUR $

Advertise in The Parthenon
696-3346

MU Students - We'll Herd You
Out of Bed!
24-hr wake-up service • snooze
c all-back available • $8/ mo nth.
528-3180

1118 6th
. Ave.
525-7898

........
............

STYLISTS
Richard Boggs

Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond

..........
,...
.........
..........

~ · us

Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkerman

Cathy Fowler

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
10 Tanning Sessions $20.00
with this coupon
Highlights/Cut/Style
$25.00 with this coupon
· Expires 12/8/8fJ

Yes, send me the "You-Won't-Believe-All-You-Get•
Bockpodc for $19.95 (plus $2.95 shipping and
handling). TOTAL $22.90 $65 YOlue.
(NY Slate residents odd 8¼% soles tax.)

Enclosed is my

C checlc

Please ship lo:
(Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery.)

Nome _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Bockpock color cnoi<;e; - Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
G~ - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - Stt:ite - - - - - - - - - - ' - - LJP - - - - - - - -

